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ABSTRACT

A new approach to the bycatch problem when trawl ing for shrimp was fnf
tfated in Ilorway fn 1984 utilfzfng the dlfference fn swfnrnfng behavfour
of fish and shrimp. A radial escape sectfon (RES) fn the aft belly of
the trawl allowed fish to actfvly escape as shrimp was guided by fun
nels of netting towards the codend.

The performance of the new selective device (RES) as well as behaviour
of fish in trawls has been observed by a remote controlled television
vehicle (RCH).

Comparative fishing experiments to evaluate its selectfve properties
was conducted with a siamese twln trawl as well as with two trawlers
fishing in the same area.

The design of the radial escape section (RES) was gradually i~proved

based on RCTV observations. Fishing experiments indicate that ffsh ac
tively escape lhrough lhe RES arrangement and thal fts efffciency fs
dependant on the sfze of fish. larger fish escape easfer than smaller

fish. The RES also fncreased escapement of small shrimp ~resultfn9 fn
betler size selection.

funk-haas
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INTROOUCTION

Research aimed to minimize bycatch of juvenile fish in shrimp trawling
has been carried out by several countries during the last 10 - 20 years
(Anon 1973;' lsaksen 1984, Karlsen '1976, Watson 1983, 'way & Hicky 1978).

In the Norwegfan shrfmp trawl fishery juvenfles of cod (Gadus ~rhua)

and haddock (Helanogramaus aeglefinus) are the major bycatch species. A
selective principle primarily utilizfng different sizes of shrimp and
ffsh together wfth different behaviour (Karlsen 1976) has been used
with some success fn the coastal shrimp fishery.

The major disadvantage of
f' •

especially the larger ones,
flatfish or meshed fish.

thh pri nci pl e
when' the panel

: I

is the loss of shrimp
is blocked by debris,

A different approach to overcome these problems was therefore fnitiated
in 1984 based on the development of the radial escape section, the so
called RES, (West et al. 1984). Encouraged by the initial results with
thfs system, further research has been carrfed out to improve the de
sfgn of the RES and to evaluate its potential as ffsh/shrimp separator
in commercfal fishfng operatfons. The results, whfch are summarized in
thfs report, relate to three different cruises in 1985, all carried out
in coastal areas off the Finnmark coast, Northern Norway. The perfor
mance of different RES designs and the behavfour of fish when passing
through the RES was directly observed by using a remote controlled te
levision vehicle (RCTV). These experiments were followed by comparative

fishing experiments to evaluate the effect of RES on fish and shrimp on
commercial ffshing grounds.
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Hl\TERIALS AHO METIIOOS

The first trial was conducted in Hay - June 1985 with the multipurpose "
research vessel "Kystfangst" (60' OA~~ 540 HPl. The vessel was" equipped
for shrimp trawling and for RCTV observations. The RCTV was used to ob
serve behaviour of gear and fish during the first period of the cruise
in.50-70 meter depth on smooth bottom west of VardB in Finnmark.

I

Different designs of RES (Fig. 1) were observed both in the aft belly
of a 'Sputnik 1400· trawl, (Fig. 2), and in the starboard part of the
exper'imental siamese twin trawl, (Fig. 3), (Valdemarsen et oll". 1984).
Based on the direet observations made, the RES was redeslgned. The be
haviour of fish when passing through the RES was an important faetor to
consider when designing aRES whieh seemed effeetive for fish eseape
ment.

Towing speed during RCTV-observatlon was as when ordinarily trawling.
1.5 - 2.0 kn. The observations lasted from short periods (10-15
minutesl with imperfect RES-designs, tlll 2 hours when the flsh behavl
our was of major Interest of the experiment. Beeause of large quantlti
es of small slzed eod and haddoek in" the experimental area the codends
were left open, except ror one haul with the siamese twin: trawl where
the eateh composition in the trawl parts with and ~ithout RES was com
pared.

A RES design that seemed to perform weIl was later tested in the siame-
~ se twin trawl on commercial shrimp grounds. The catch of eaeh codend

was counted by specles and measured (to nearest cm below). The welght
of shrimp was estimated and sampIes of 0.5-0.6 kgs were measured
(tail-eye lengthl.

Duration of tows were from 1 h 30 min to 4 h 25 mln. Data from 5 suc
cessrul hauls during the May/June crulse are used in thls report.

Because the bycateh of fish was relatively low durlng the a50ve experi
ment further experiments were conducted in October and agaln in Novem-
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ber the same year. Both these trials were carried out with the commer- \
dal shrimp trawler ·polarhav· (60, ; OAL, 320 HP). These trials took

place in the Varangerfjord in finnmark.
, I

In the Oct?ber'eXperiments the same gear (Siamese twin trawl) and RES
as used on ·Kystfangst· were tested in 3 hauls of 3 - 4 hours duration.
Composi tion'of the catch from both· codends were analyzed with regard to
number, weight (shrimp) and length (fish).

To verify the selection results obtained with the RES in the
experimental twin trawl, the RES was installed and tested in a Sputnik
1600 shrimp trawl (fig. 4) onboard HIS ·Polarhav· in November. ,To
evaluate the selective properties of the RES in that particular trawl,
comparative ~auls were conducted with a similar sized ~essel using a
comparable trawl gear. The other vessel (HIS ·Stentor·) also had a HH
fish-shrimp separator in the aft belly of the trawl with an extra fish
bag to collect escaping fish. Thus the selective properties of the
RES-design could also be compared ,with another selective device
developed for the Norwegian shrimp fishery.

RESULTS

Oirect observations

The observations with the RCTV were carried out in an area with large
consentrations of cod and haddock. from trawl catches the size ranges
were estimated to 25 - 65 cm and 25 - 50 cm for cod and haddock, re
spectively. Observation conditions were fairly good with visual range
of at least 20 metres. The observations of gear performance clearly de
monstrated a bulb form of the funnels of the RES when tapered as in
ffg. 1. A,better shape was obtained with a modified tapering of the se-

1 I"'

cond funnel. as also shown in in fig. 1. It was observed that the mes-
hes of both funnels of the RES had 'maximum opening giving them a squa-. . .... ~ .
red shape. ,,:

•
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Fish passing baekwards·inside the trawl were always stimulated to swlm
forward in front of the first funnel. ·After a whfle. dependlng on the
flsh sfze. the flsh dropped back through the first funnel normally with
the tail ffrst. The seeond funnel th~n aeted as a new stfmulus forcing
the fish to swim harder in front of it and eventually eseape between
the ropes outs fde the funne1s. •.

., .
Esc~pe routes were efther upwards or sfdewlse. Ffsh that passed the
second funnel normally swam towards the eodend •• To fl1ustrate the separatfon effeet of the RES fn the sfamese twln
trawls during RCTV-observation. the numbers and average lengths of eod
and haddoek from the eodend. with and wfthout RES. are presented fn
Table 1. In that partieular experiment eseapcment rates of haddoek and
eod of 931 and 54:, respeetively. were obtained.

Fishing experiments

Data from the three different experiments are presented fn Tables 1-3
and Figures 5-7.

The byeateh of juvenile eod and haddoek was low durfng thp experiments
with "Kystfangst" in May. The separation efffciency for fish is there
fore dlfficult to evaluate. The size eomposition of shrimp from the two
trawl parts. with and without RES. elearly shows that the major shrimp
losses were of small sized shrimp. with no sfgnfffeant loss of shrimp

• larger than 8-9 ems.

During the seeond experiments wfth the twfn trawl onboard "Polarhav"
two valid hauls (7 and 8) indleated no loss of shrimp larger than 7 em.
while more than 50t of the smaller shrfmp had eseaped from the trawl

part with RES arrangement. The escapement of eod was rather good. ap
proximately 70:, and was dependant on slze. The data also indicate that
very small ffsh lfke capelfn will escape from the trawl with the RES

system. most likely the same way as small shrimp. through the open mes
hes of the funnels.
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The last experiment with the RES i~stalled in a Sputnik 1600 tr~wl in
dieated similar resu1ts as obtained with RES in the twin trawl.

Varhtfons"in efficfericy of the RES was, however, experfeneed between
fishing grounds. The HH-net gave a;slightly better escapement rate of
eod and haddock than the RES. The 1ength distribution of shrimp from
the two trawlers show that larger shrimp are caught with trawls having
RES in the'aft belly (Figure 7). This differenee might originate both
from loss of sma11 shrimp with the RES arrangement and from 10ss of
larger shrimp with the HH separator.

DISCUSSION ,
:.\

,
The RCTV-observations proved to be an effieient method to identify de-
sign failures of the RES and to v~rify improvements resulting from the
construetion changes made. The disadvantage of such trials is that the
observations were eond~cted in better light conditions than what is the
ease at 300~400 meters depth,'where shrimp trawling actual1y takes pla
ce. The behaviour of fish mlght thus be different in the dark than ob
served at good light eonditions. Neither was it possible to observe the
reaction of shrimp passing through the RES beeause the shrimp in the
experimental area are found deeper, than ISO metre, which exceed the
ma~imum operational depth for the RCTV-equipment used.

" ..
The e~periments also proved that the siamese twin trawl design is an
effieient gear to evaluate the effeet of various seleetive devlses in
the belly,,:,codend region of a trawl.• The direet observations showed that
the two trawl parts preformed equa11y, and that dlfferences in catches
fn the two eodends did not ereate serious dfstortion of either trawl
parts. The efflciency of both trawl. parts can thus be eonsidered simi
lar when fishing on flat bottom wlth the same warp tension on both

sides.

. '

Regardlng, the selective performance of the RES it is obvlous that fish
will more aetively escape from an approachfng stimulus ereated by the

•
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netfunnels than shrimp. The separating efficiency of the RES is
depending on the size and species of flsh.

The most encouraglng result from the experiments was the escapement of
small sfzed shrimp. That particular re~~lt might be of special fnterest
in those shrimp trawl flsheries where the target shrimp species is blg
ger than the deepwater shrimp, Pandalus borealis.
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Table 1. Composition of fish catch in the two parts of the siamese twin

trawl when RCTV-observed (1. haul)

RES Standard Escapement

Species no length(cm) no lenght(cm) 0

"

Haddock 175 31.98 2415 35.71 92.8

Cod 57 32.88 125 38.31 54.4

Plaice 51 71 28.2

•



Table 2. COlllposition of catches frolll 5 hauls with RES in starboard part of the siamese twin trawl, R/V "Kystfangst",
r~ay - June 1985.
Fish in numbers, shrimp in weight (kg).

J:> 37 3U 39 40 SUM ~ avoidance
Towlng time 4 ~< 3hc ''i min 1 hc 40 min 13hc OS min ? hc with RES

RES I '10"'1Id 1 RES I rlonlld 1 ;lf'<; I 'lnrm~ l' Rf'<; I Nnrm,ll Rf'<; :Nnrm~l Rf'<; tNnrm~ 1

Hdddock > 20 ell1 3 8 14 14 7 2 I 1 1 0 0

I
25 25 0

Haddock < 20 em 0 0 0 3 0 0
,

0 1 0 0 0 4 100I
I

Cod < 20 em 7 4 8 4 0 0 I 2 1 I 0 0 17 9 0
!

Cod ) 10 cm 1 3 J 2 1 3 ! 2 27 3 2 7 37 81
I

Redfish (1-2 gr) 14 44 21 40 49 49 111~ 200 13 25 209 358 41.6

Redfish > 2 ~r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 50 30 50 40

Blue whiting 4 6 73 94 307 370

1

105 139 160 250 649 859 24.4

Capelin 4 7 41 120 5 6 , 3 9 1 2 54 144 62.5

Long rough Jab 17 2'1 9 14 9 10 1130 251 9 10 174 314 44.5

Other 1 4 0 2 0 2 4 2 2 1 7 11

Shrimp (kgs) 120 140 75 91) 75 85 105 225 40 40 415 580



Table 3. Composit~on of ca~ches from 3 hauls ~ith RES in the starboard part
o~ th~ Slamese tW1n trawl, M/S "Polarhav", October 1985.
F1Sh 10 numbers, shrimps in weight (kg).

Station no. 7 8 9 SUM S avoidance
wi th RES

Towing time 3 hs 30 min 2 hs 55 min J hs 40 min

Kl~ I!'lormal Kl~ INenna I Kl:> I Nonna I tu.:> I Henna I

Haddock 2 3 0 0 0 4 2 7 71

Cod 29 66 40 89 25 169 94 324 71

Redfi sh (1-2gr) 328 489 318 438 370 682 1016 1608 36.8

Plaice 7 31 6 15 7 20 20 64 69.7e

long rou9h dab 14 14 8 13 lU 14 32 41 21.9
Capel;n 4 9 0 2 I 31 5 42 88.1

Biue whiting 0 1 0 1 1 2 I 4 75

Others 5 5 6 10 8 9 19 24

Shrimp 77 132 44 50 115 172 236 354
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Table 4. Bycatch of cod and hattck in shrimp trawl.with HH-net ("Stentor") and ~Jrrangement ("Polarhav")
compared with SUirmarized catch from fish and collecting bag with "Stentor" from 3 areas.

S T E N TOR POL A R H A V

Fishing ground Species Codend Total incl. 0/0 escapem. 0/0 escar-em. Tota 1 0/0 esca pem.
catch fish bag wi th HH-net wi thHH-net catch wi th RES

Cod 0-20 cm 13 22 40 19 14
Cod 20-40 cm 25 156 84 83 119 24 33

VadSG Ground Cod > 40 cm 0 37 100 6 84
2 hauls

Haddock 0-20 cm 148 258 43 124 52

HaddockZO-38 cm 67 391 83 74 83 79 74

Haddock > 38 cm 0 169 IOD 3 98

BuglilY Ground Cod 0-20 cm 8 16 50 13 19
1 haul Cod 20-40 cm 11 78 86 82 20 74 66

Cod > 40 cm 0 13 100 3 77

Cod 0-20 cm 1 1 0 3 0
Bokfjord Cod 20-40 cm 35 764 95 96 18 91 90

1 haul > 40 cm 0 47 100 4 91

\
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Figure 4. Design of the SPUTNIK 1600 shrimp trawl with position of RES.
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